
Three layers of vanilla sponge with raspberry jam filling, buttercream
icing, a flower and mixed berry crown and white chocolate drip (which
can be coloured if requested)
VEGAN OPTION AVAILABLE

 9” (approx. 12 slices) - £45   12” (approx. 16 slices) - £55.00

Singl-end Garnethill
A standard cake is vegetarian and comes as three layers, unless

specified, with a filling and decoration to suit. We require at least 48
hours’ notice for any orders and all cakes must be paid in full before

collection. 
 

Please select one of the below flavours and sizes, specifying any
allergens and alternative decoration requests. All cakes can be
personalised with dark chocolate writing for no additional cost!

 

Three layers of lemon and poppyseed sponge with a blueberry jam filling,
iced with buttercream and topped with a blueberry compote and candied
lemon.

 9” (approx. 12 slices) - £45     12” (approx. 16 slices) - £55.00



Three layers of caramel sponge with a Biscoff filling, Biscoff buttercream
icing, dark chocolate drip and topped with a Biscoff crumb and cookies. 

 9” (approx. 12 slices) - £45     12” (approx. 16 slices) - £55.00

Three layered banana sponge with a chocolate filling, caramel buttercream,
caramel drip and dried banana crown.

 9” (approx. 12 slices) - £45     12” (approx. 16 slices) - £55.00

Dark Chocolate Writing - no charge 
 

Flower and/or foliage Crown from additional £7 

 

 

eg. Happy Birthday, Congratulations, etc.

Price may vary depending and selection subject to season and
availability  

 9” (approx. 12 slices) - £45     12” (approx. 16 slices) - £55.00

Three layers of chocolate sponge with an oreo buttercream filling
and buttercream iced top and sides. Topped with oreo crumb
and cookies.

VEGAN AS STANDARD

Two layers of our famous chocolate olive oil sponge, both gluten and
dairy free, with a lightly whipped chocolate ganache filling and iced top.
Decorated with an icing rosette crown. 

 9” (approx. 12 slices) - £45     12” (approx. 16 slices) - £55.00

GLUTEN FREE AND DAIRY FREE AS STANDARD



Bespoke Cakes
If you’ve been inspired by any of the cakes on our social media (that may not
be listed above) or have a personal favourite, then please feel free to let us

know! 
 

If you are looking to order an extra-large cake or a wedding cake, then please
contact us for more information. 

 
All bespoke cake pricing will be agreed on after consultation and please
note we will require at least 5 days notice for any bespoke cake orders, in

some cases we may need at least one week.
 

Mix and match between our classics with a Singl-end Bakery Box. 
 

Each baked good flavour will be determined by what's on our
daily cake menu and are subject to change. Please ask for
allergen information as cakes and cookies may change. 

 

Small (4 baked goods) - £12.50
Medium (8 baked goods) - £24.50
Large (12 baked goods) - £40.50

 
 
 

Millionaires Shortbread *GFI
Brownie of the day *GFI

Blondie of the day
Cookie Sandwich of the day

 
 


